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The ecosystem-based approach (EA) to the manage-
ment of marine resources has been the focus of several
recent publications (e.g. Browman & Stergiou 2004,
Pikitch et al. 2004, Beddington & Kirkwood 2005, Daan
et al. 2005). Despite this flurry of articles, the often
over-riding importance of political and socio-economic
forces in establishing and implementing the EA have
not been adequately addressed (but see Turrell 2004).
Thus, we canvassed experts who are familiar with this
side of the EA issue, and managers involved in the
decision to adopt it as national/international policy.
Our goal was to provide marine scientists with insights
into the forces driving the adoption of policies such as
the EA, and the mechanisms through which they are
operationalized (or not). We sought contributions from
colleagues who have been engaged in the interaction
of politics with science, and sought to cover as many
perspectives as possible: non-governmental organiza-
tions (NGOs), government, research institutes and uni-
versities.
The contributors to this Theme Section (TS) describe
the structural, technical, administrative, operational,
socio-economic and scientific complexities associated
with the adoption and implementation of a holistic EA.
‘Ecosystem services’, and the need to assess the cumu-
lative impacts of all activities (extractive or otherwise)
on the ecosystem, are emphasized in several of the con-
tributions. The Large Marine Ecosystem (LME) concept
emerges as a possible practical structure upon which
the EA could be operationalized. The role of uncer-
tainty at various levels of the science–policy interface,
and its relation to implementing the EA, are taken up
from various perspectives. Estimating fish abundance,
and characterizing/predicting ecosystem structure and
function, are inherently difficult, and the result will al-
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ways be fraught with uncertainty. The manner in which
this uncertainty is dealt with depends upon the role that
one plays in the management system. Stock assessment
analysts and ecosystem modelers must focus on reduc-
ing uncertainty. Politicians, policy-makers and fisheries
managers must consider this uncertainty within a pre-
cautionary approach: they must adopt the worst-case
estimates and/or the concept of reversing the burden of
proof (see Pikitch et al. 2004). These different perspec-
tives on uncertainty come into play as part of policy-
supporting scientific advising (sensu Smith & Link
2005). However, the same scrutiny is rarely applied to
the scientific advice associated with policy formation
(see Smith & Link 2005).
Although we provided contributors with a series of
questions that they could address, several issues that
we viewed as important were not taken up. For exam-
ple, the fact that governments in most of the developed
world are reducing funding and personnel in the
marine research sector begs the question: where are
the funds that will allow a complete implementation of
the EA going to come from? Further, the conservation-
ist bent of the EA seems at odds with humanity’s in-
tensive–extensive (and unsustainable) exploitation of
continental ecosystems through large-scale production
of crops and livestock, with little if any thought to-
wards preserving ecosystem health, biodiversity, en-
demic species, etc. This highlights a general lack of
discussion concerning the moral, ethical and philo-
sophical aspects of exploiting the sea (although see
Dallmeyer 2003, Marra 2005). The overriding influ-
ence of politics, and of remunerated political lobbying,
in the adoption of policy were not adequately ad-
dressed (but see, for instance Anonymous 1997, Ma-
sood 1997, Spurgeon 1997, Allisson 2001, Pauly 2003). 
It is often maintained, either implicitly or explicitly,
that scientists are naïve when it comes to policy issues
and their implementation. Dunbar (1987, p. 6) stated:
There is a belief that the body scientific cannot judge
these important matters, that scientists live in a con-
founded ‘ivory tower’ dreaming of test tubes, high theory
or the genitalia of insects, and that it takes lawyers, busi-
nessmen or perhaps emancipated economists to come
down to practicalities. This is a myth fomented and per-
petuated by those same lawyers, businessmen, etc. It is
poppycock; no one can know better than scientists how to
get the best results and the most mileage out of science. A
scientist looking for advice on the stock market goes to
the relevant professional, and rightly expects lawyers and
politicians to come to him for guidance in science. 
We hope that this Theme Section will help us along
this path.
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The mismatch of scale. Addressing environmental
issues requires recognition of problems, mobilization
of resources to develop solutions, and leadership in dri-
ving change. These actions are best accomplished by
‘thinking globally, acting locally’. However, environ-
mental problems themselves are rarely local in scale,
and piecemeal attempts to address them usually fail.
This is particularly true in the conservation of the
marine environment, where open marine ecosystems
and the international nature of pollution, overexploita-
tion, and of other threats dictate a large-scale multi-
lateral response. The mismatch between large-scale
thinking (embodied in marine policy) and small-scale
conservation action has serious implications for our
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